Pattern generating and reflex-like processes controlling aiming movements in the presence of inertia, damping and gravity. A theoretical note.
A model is proposed, in which goal-directed movements of the forearm are controlled by a central pattern generator (CPG) initiated for exactly one period, and by reflex-analogous processes. Movement width is proportional to the amplitude factor of the CPG's output, and to the square of the CPG's period length. The period duration can be freely selected, thus enabling the CPG to accommodate its time scale to the period of others CPG's. Parameters which influence movement accuracy can be adjusted by means of closed control loop, which are discrete with respect to time: The time unit corresponds to the period of the CPG. For instance, momentum adjustment balances the CPG in such a manner that the velocity of the arm becomes zero on termination of the period, while gain adjustment serves to attain a correct movement length in the presence of an inertial load. Friction, stiffness and gravitational force are neutralized by additional reflex-type processes, interpretable as positive feedback loops with adjustable gain factors, using position and velocity signals.